
Hey Parents! 
                I have been stopping by different Home Groups each week and it has
been an incredible blessing to see your kiddos in action and be able to see first
hand God doing some cool stuff. These students are engaged, they are asking
incredible questions, they are laughing together and it is so cool, but most
importantly they are learning about the foundations of their faith and talking
through it together! God is definitely using this time of small groups to bring our
students together in ways like never before and I am so excited for these next 5
weeks and for what God has in store for them. 
                                                                                                                    -Dan 
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Young Adult Class
Beginning Sept. 27th, during the first service, a class for Young Adults (18 yr -
24 yr) will be offered led by Isaac Villa. They will be doing the 9 week series by
Francis Chan called "Basic".The BASIC short film series, through Chan’s
teaching, challenges us to reclaim the simple, full, and beautiful journey of the
church that is described in Scripture. In these films, Chan asks the questions
many are wondering about: What is church? Who is it for? Is it broken? Can it
be better?  
Know a young adult that would be interested? They can sign up HERE.

Unfortunately, do to COVID and
safety precautions we have to cancel
this year's Fall Retreat. We will
continue to evaluate what large
group events will look like in the
Winter/Spring.

High School Sunday class notes
written by fellow students. This is
perfect for any families who may not
be back to church in person, but still
want to be a part of the discussion.

Have Questions? 

students@westgatechapel.org 
(419) 841 - 8077 

 
Steve Fischer- Student Ministry Pastor- stevef@westgatechapel.org 
Dan Russell - Middle School Pastor- danr@westgatechapel.org 
Michaela Ragland- Student Ministry Assistant- michaelar@westgatechapel.org
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